Agriculture Department

See Forest Service

NOTICES

Hearings:

BioPreferred Voluntary Labeling Program, 38968–38969

Architectural and Transportation Barriers Compliance Board

NOTICES

Meetings:

Architectural and Transportation Barriers Compliance Board, 38970

Army Department

NOTICES

Environmental Impact Statements; Availability, etc.:

Brigade Combat Team Transformation; Fort Irwin, CA, 38999

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention

NOTICES

Board of Scientific Counselors:

Nominations of Candidates, 39017

Meetings:

National Center for Injury Prevention and Control Initial Review Group, 39016–39017

Coast Guard

RULES

Anchorage Regulations:

Stonington Maine, Deer Island Thorofare, Penobscot Bay, ME, 38922–38923

Weymouth Fore River Weymouth, MA, 38924–38925

PROPOSED RULES

Safety Zones:

Central Massachusetts August Swim Events, 38951–38954

Commerce Department

See Economic Development Administration

See Industry and Security Bureau

See International Trade Administration

See National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration

Commission of Fine Arts

NOTICES

Meetings:

Commission of Fine Arts, 38993

Defense Department

See Army Department

See Navy Department

NOTICES

36(b)(1) Arms Sales Notification, 38993–38998

Meetings:

Defense Business Board (DBB) Meeting, 38998–38999

Economic Development Administration

NOTICES

Petitions by Firms for Determination of Eligibility to Apply for Trade Adjustment Assistance, 38970–38971

Education Department

NOTICES

Final Priorities for RRTCs, 39000–39005

Meetings:

Presidents Board of Advisors (Board), The White House Initiative on Tribal Colleges and Universities (WHI/TCU), 39005

National Institute on Disability and Rehabilitation Research:

Disability and Rehabilitation Research Projects and Centers Program; Rehabilitation Research and Training Centers, 39005–39010

Employee Benefits Security Administration

NOTICES

Proposed Exemptions:


Employment and Training Administration

NOTICES

Applications; Negative Determination:

Springs Global, US, Inc., Asheville, NC, 39044

Determinations:

Welex, Inc., Blue Bell, PA, 39045–39046

Investigations:

Certifications of Eligibility to Apply for Worker Adjustment Assistance, etc., 39046–39047

Ferguson Aluminum; Termination, 39047

Revised Determination on Reconsideration:

B. Walter and Co., Wabash, IN, 39047–39048

Termination of Investigation:

Bedford Logistics, Inc., Bedford, IN, 39048

General Ribbon Corp., Chatsworth, CA, 39048

NOVTEX Division of TRIMTEX Co., Inc., Adams, MS, 39048

Plastech, Moraine, OH, 39048

Trans-Ocean Products, Inc., Salem, OR, 39048

Energy Department

See Federal Energy Regulatory Commission

Environmental Protection Agency

RULES

Direct Final Approval of Revised Municipal Waste Combustor State Plan for Designated Facilities and Pollutants:

Indiana, 38925–38928

PROPOSED RULES

Direct Final Approval of Revised Municipal Waste Combustor State Plan for Designated Facilities and Pollutants:

Indiana, 38954–38955

NOTICES

Agency Information Collection Activities; Proposals, Submissions, and Approvals, 39013–39014

Proposed Administrative Settlement, 39014–39015

Proposed Agreement Pursuant to Section 122(h)(1) of the Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation, and Liability Act for the Wabash Environmental Technologies Site, 39015
Federal Aviation Administration

RULES
Airworthiness Directives:
Airbus Model A330 Airplanes and Model A340 200 and 300 Series Airplanes, 38895–38898
APEX Aircraft Model CAP 10 B Airplanes, 38889–38891
ATR Model ATR42 Airplanes and Model ATR72-101, -102, -201, -202, 211, and 212 Airplanes, 38887–38889
Boeing Model 737-100, -200, -200C, -300, -400, and -500 Series Airplanes, 38905–38908
Boeing Model 737-300 and -400 Series Airplanes, 38885–38887
Boeing Model 777-200, -200LR, 300, et. al., 38893–38895
Dassault Model Falcon 2000 Airplanes, 38891–38893
Gulfstream Aerospace LP Model Astra SPX, 1125
Westwind Astra, and Gulfstream 100 Airplanes, 38898–38900
Lockheed Model 1329 Series Airplanes, 38900–38905
McDonnell Douglas Model DC-9-81 (MD-81), et al., 38883–38885

PROPOSED RULES
Airworthiness Directives:
Air Tractor, Inc. Models AT-402, AT-402A, and AT-402B Airplanes, 38933–38935
EADS SOCATA Model TBM 700 Airplanes, 38935–38937
Empresa Brasileira de Aeronautica S. A. (EMBRAER) Models EMB 110P1 and EMB-110P2 Airplanes, 38937–38940

NOTICES
Interim Operating Authority Granted to Commercial Air Tour Operators:
National Parks and Tribal Lands Within or Abutting National Parks, 39073–39074

Federal Bureau of Investigation

NOTICES
Agency Information Collection Activities; Proposals, Submissions, and Approvals, 39041–39042

Federal Communications Commission

RULES
Telecommunications Relay Services and Speech-to-Speech Services for Individuals with Hearing and Speech Disabilities, 38928–38931

PROPOSED RULES
Facilitating the Provision of Fixed and Mobile Broadband Access:
Educational and Other Advanced Services in the 2150–2162 and 2500-2690 MHz Bands, 38955–38956

NOTICES
Agency Information Collection Activities; Proposals, Submissions, and Approvals, 39015–39016

Federal Energy Regulatory Commission

RULES
Preventing Undue Discrimination and Preference in Transmission Service, 39092–39156

NOTICES
Applications:
Ameren/UE, 39010–39011
Transcontinental Gas Pipe Line Corp.; Amendment, 39011–39012

Complaints:
NRG Energy, Inc. v. Entergy Services, Inc., 39012

Filings:
Southeastern Power Administration, 39012

Meetings:
Sacramento Municipal Utility District, 39013

Supplemental Notice of Designation of Commission Staff:
Energy Transfer Partners, L.P., et al., 39013

Federal Highway Administration

NOTICES
Environmental Impact Statements; Availability, etc.:
Crow Wing and Mille Lacs Counties, MN, 39074
Rescinded Notices of Intent, 39074–39075

Exploratory Advanced Research Program, 39075–39077

Final Federal Agency Actions On Proposed Highway; Ohio, 39077–39078

Federal Reserve System

NOTICES
Change in Bank Control Notices; Acquisition of Shares of Bank or Bank Holding Companies, 39016

Fine Arts Commission

See Commission of Fine Arts

Fish and Wildlife Service

PROPOSED RULES
Endangered and Threatened Wildlife and Plants:
Proposed Removal of the Concho Water Snake (Nerodia paucimaculata) From the Federal List of Endangered and Threatened Wildlife, etc., 38956–38967

NOTICES
Balmorhea State Park Management Plan Habitat Conservation Plan:
Reeves County, TX, 39024–39025
Incidental Take Permit Application for Construction and Operation:
Seven Meteorological Towers on Lanai, HI, 39025–39026
Safe Harbor Agreement for the Northern Spotted Owl for Fred M. van Eck Forest Foundation, Humboldt County, CA, 39026–39027

Food and Drug Administration

NOTICES
Meetings:
Peripheral and Central Nervous System Drugs Advisory Committee, 39017–39018

Forest Service

NOTICES
Proposed Surface Management of Natural Gas Resource Development:
Correction, 38969–38970

Health and Human Services Department

See Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
See Food and Drug Administration
See Health Resources and Services Administration
See National Institutes of Health

Health Resources and Services Administration

NOTICES
Agency Information Collection Activities; Proposals, Submissions, and Approvals, 39018–39020

Homeland Security Department

See Coast Guard
See U.S. Citizenship and Immigration Services

NOTICES
Meetings:
Homeland Security Science and Technology Advisory Committee, 39022–39023
Industry and Security Bureau
RULES
Implementation of the Understandings Reached at the April 2008 Australia Group Plenary Meeting:
Additions to the List of States Parties to the Chemical Weapons Convention, 38908–38910
NOTICES
Action Affecting Export Privileges:
Reza Mohammed Tabib and Terri Tabib, 38971–38972

Interior Department
See Fish and Wildlife Service
See Land Management Bureau
See Minerals Management Service
See National Park Service
See Surface Mining Reclamation and Enforcement Office

Internal Revenue Service
RULES
Change to Office to which Notices of Nonjudicial Sale
Requests for Return of Wrongfully Levied Property
must be sent, 38915–38917
Elections Regarding Start-up Expenditures, Corporation
Organizational Expenditures and Partnership
Organizational Expenses, 38910–38915
PROPOSED RULES
Elections Regarding Start-up Expenditures, Corporation
Organizational Expenditures and Partnership
Organizational Expenses, 38940–38941
NOTICES
Agency Information Collection Activities; Proposals,
Submissions, and Approvals, 39089–39090

International Trade Administration
NOTICES
Antidumping Duty Administrative Review; Preliminary
Results, etc.: Stainless Steel Butt-Weld Pipe Fittings from Taiwan,
38972–38979
Antidumping Duty New Shipper Reviews:
Fresh Garlic from the People’s Republic of China, 38979–38981
Consolidated Decision on Applications for Duty-Free Entry
of Scientific Instruments: University of Colorado, et al., 38981
Countervailing Duty Determinations:
Sodium Nitrite From the People’s Republic of China,
38981–38984
Determination of Sales at Less Than Fair Value:
Sodium Nitrite from the People’s Republic of China,
38984–38986
Final Determination of Sales at Less Than Fair Value:
Sodium Nitrite from the Federal Republic of Germany,
38986–38987

International Trade Commission
NOTICES
Investigations:
Ferrovanadium from China and South Africa, 39040–39041
Steel Nails from the United Arab Emirates, 39041
Meetings; Sunshine Act, 39041

Justice Department
See Federal Bureau of Investigation
See Justice Programs Office
See Parole Commission

Justice Programs Office
NOTICES
Agency Information Collection Activities; Proposals,
Submissions, and Approvals, 39042–39043

Labor Department
See Employee Benefits Security Administration
See Employment and Training Administration
See Occupational Safety and Health Administration
NOTICES
Meetings:
Advisory Committee on Job Corps, 39043
Research on Forced Labor in the Production of Goods in
Selected Countries, 39043–39044

Land Management Bureau
NOTICES
Alaska Native Claims Selection, 39027
Final Supplementary Rules on Public Land in Humboldt,
Pershing and Washoe Counties, NV, 39027–39031
Proposed Reinstatement of Terminated Oil and Gas Leases:
Wyoming, 39031
Realty Actions:
Recreation and Public Purposes Act Classification of
Public Lands in Carbon County, WY, 39031–39032

Minerals Management Service
NOTICES
Outer Continental Shelf:
Oil and Gas Leasing Program for 2007-2012, 39032–39035

National Highway Traffic Safety Administration
NOTICES
Guidance and Recommended Best Importer Practices to
Enhance the Safety of Imported Motor Vehicles, etc.,
39078–39088

National Institutes of Health
NOTICES
Meetings:
Board of Regents of the National Library of Medicine,
39020–39021
Board of Scientific Counselors, Lister Hill National
Center for Biomedical Communications, 39021
Board of Scientific Counselors, National Center for
Biotechnology Information, 39021–39022
National Cancer Institute, 39022
National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism
Special Emphasis Panel, 39022

National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration
RULES
Fisheries of the Exclusive Economic Zone Off Alaska:
Pacific Ocean Perch for Catcher Processors Participating
in the Rockfish Limited Access fishery in the Central
Regulatory Area of the Gulf of Alaska, 38931
Pacific Ocean Perch in the Western Regulatory Area of
the Gulf of Alaska, 38931–38932
NOTICES
Application for Exempted Fishing Permits:
General Provisions for Domestic Fisheries, 38987–38988
Meetings:
Federal Consistency Appeal by Foothill/Eastern
Transportation Corridor Agency, 38988–38989
Hydrographic Services Review Panel, 38989–38990
Taking and Importing Marine Mammals:
Beaufort Sea, Alaska, 38990–38991
Taking of Marine Mammals Incidental to Specified Activities:
Navy Training Operations, Cherry Point Range Complex, 38991–38993

National Park Service
PROPOSED RULES
Negotiated Rulemaking Advisory Committee for Off-Road Vehicle Management:
Cape Hatteras National Seashore, 38954

NOTICES
Drafting of U.S. Nominations to the World Heritage List, 39036–39039
Federal Land Managers Air Quality Related Values Work Group, 39039
National Register of Historic Places; Notification of Pending Nominations and Related Actions, 39039–39040

Navy Department
RULES
Certifications and Exemptions under the International Regulations Preventing Collisions at Sea (1972), 38921–38922

NOTICES
Availability of Finding, 39000

Nuclear Regulatory Commission
NOTICES
Agency Information Collection Activities; Proposals, Submissions, and Approvals, 39052
Applications and Amendments to Facility Operating Licenses Regarding Safeguards and Hazards, etc., 39052–39059
Environmental Assessment and Finding of No Significant Impact:
Delta Lighting Corp., Stamford, CT, 39059–39061
Meetings; Sunshine Act, 39061–39062

Occupational Safety and Health Administration
NOTICES
Agency Information Collection Activities; Proposals, Submissions, and Approvals, 39049–39051

Parole Commission
NOTICES
Record of Vote of Meeting Closure, 39043

Securities and Exchange Commission
PROPOSED RULES
Exemption of Certain Foreign Brokers or Dealers, 39182–39212

NOTICES
Agency Information Collection Activities; Proposals, Submissions, and Approvals, 39062–39063
Self-Regulatory Organizations; Proposed Rule Changes:
 Depository Trust Co., 39064–39065
 NYSE Arca, Inc., 39065–39066
 The Depository Trust Co., 39067–39068

Small Business Administration
NOTICES
Disaster Declarations:
Illinois, 39068–39069
Indiana, 39068
Iowa, 39069
Minnesota, 39069–39070
Missouri, 39070
Nebraska, 39070
West Virginia, 39072
Wisconsin, 39071

Grant Waivers:
Nonmanufacturer Rule for Televisions, 39071–39072
Hearing:
Region VII Regulatory Fairness Board, 39072

Surface Mining Reclamation and Enforcement Office
RULES
Pennsylvania Regulatory Program, 38918–38920

PROPOSED RULES
West Virginia Regulatory Program, 38941–38951

Transportation Department
See Federal Aviation Administration
See Federal Highway Administration
See National Highway Traffic Safety Administration

NOTICES
Senior Executive Service Performance Review Boards Membership, 39072–39073

Treasury Department
See Internal Revenue Service

NOTICES
Meetings:
Advisory Committee on the Auditing Profession, 39088–39089

U.S. Citizenship and Immigration Services
NOTICES
Agency Information Collection Activities; Proposals, Submissions, and Approvals, 39023–39024

Separate Parts In This Issue

Part II
Energy Department, Federal Energy Regulatory Commission, 39092–39156

Part III
Labor Department, Employee Benefits Security Administration, 39158–39180

Part IV
Securities and Exchange Commission, 39182–39212

Reader Aids
Consult the Reader Aids section at the end of this issue for phone numbers, online resources, finding aids, reminders, and notice of recently enacted public laws.
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